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rogel Warbler advisors· disagr�e on costs 
Cnig Sanders and Tim Prebe 
--jspute lias arisen between 
t Body President Don Vogel and 
er officials over the cost of this 
.book. 
ogel said Monday that based on 
he and former financial vice _ 
ent Stan Harvey and Bill Cblrk, 
or of student activities and 
tions looked at the end of last 
Semester,· the book may run a 
' of abQUt $5,000. 
.. 
wever, Warbler 'financial advisor 
l l'hornburgh also said Monday he 
es the deficit would be- closer to. 
·· we are projecting $500 right $5,270. · _"Bidding is done by the university," 
now,"Thornburgh said, "however we Finished in the red Thornburgh siad. _ 
will know b�tter once we receive further "In 1972-73 they finished the year . Vogel  however said that the 
information from the company." $4,818 in tile red· and in 197� 71 they Warbler, by cut�ing back on production 
Expects to hear .finished $2,973 in the red," Vogel said, costs, was not saving as much money as 
Thornbuigh said he expects to hear adding that in 1971-72 the yearbook they though they were. 
�rom the company in a few days. did piake a profit of $2,520. Paula Reynolds, advisor to the 
When informed of Thornburgh's "If I was a betting man," Vogel said, Warbler, said. some of the cost cutting 
figures concerning the deficit, Vogel "I'd bet tHat they finish in the red this .measures being used include changing· 
said he was "Sticking to my figures until year." 
· the cover, cutting some of the color 
the yearbook comes and shows me Thornburgh also disputed Vogel's pictures, selling buttonSi, and charging 
otherwise." comment at the Student Senate meeting Greek and other organizations for their 
He added that he hopes "they are . last Thursday that the book had been organizational picture in the yearbook. 
right" in their estimate of.the. deficit. misbid. · . . "The yearbook has generated more 
Vogel said that over the past three "It was .bid this year the way it is money this Y!lllr than in any other 
years the Warbler has run up a defi�it of lways bid," Thornburgh said._ •. year," Reynolds said. 
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tell �he truth and d on 't be afraid 
There wasn't a line at the Health Service reception desk at director 
·�f the Health Service, said many of the 250 students 
ly after two o'clock Monday but the waiting room was treated Menday were suffering from colds or the flu .(News photo 
with students who wanted to see a doctor. Jerry D. Heath, by Rick �opely) 
· 
no permit cars 
Twenty-four hour tow-away in effect 
By Anthony Blackwell 
rwenty-four hour towing of cars 
ked in residence hall lots without a 
mit will be enforced by the security 
lice, Chief John Pauley said Monday. 
Pauley was referring to recent 
nciden ts of patrons of Marty's 
Rlstaurant being accused by residents 
of Stevenson Tower of parking in their 
lot. 
The Stevenson lot facing Marty's has 
room for approximately 70 cars. With. 
other motorists using the lot, residents 
of the LSD complex with stickers often 
could not park their ca11. 
Pauley said that the security police 
ltaff would use a two-fold method in 
dealing with both residence halls and 
. aaudy, rainy 
., Tuesday will be cloudy with 
ending early. temperatures will 
.in the lower or middle 40s. 
. ay night · should be pa·rtly 
y and colder with lows in the · 
20s or.lower 30s. 
the Stevenson-Marty's situation. 
Tickets will be issued 
"Thos,e violators  p arking in 
·stevenson without the proper sticker 
will be i5sued 'a ticket. The ·maximum 
number of w�h will total three. If 
these violations are not paid, then the. 
owner's name wil be transferred to the 
towing list," Pauley said. 
Pauley said that the only instance in . 
which .a car would be towed away 
despite having a permit would occur if 
the vehicle was parked by a fire plug or 
in a no-parking zone. 
· 
To enforce these methods if towing, 
Pauley said t0hat a ,patrol· ,car ,would 
check every residence hall lot at least 
once an hour. In addition', two security 
officers on foot will make spot checks 
to complement the officers, he said . 
Those with permits have advantage 
Pauley does not feel that students 
w i th parking permits are at a 
disadvantage in par.king privileges. 
"He is bett�r off than the person · 
without a sticker who could be ticketed 
and towed away," Pauley explained 
Sgt. George Bosler, in charge of 
traffic control, added, "A student pays 
1 $2 a year for parking at Stevenson 
• Tower. You figure- he is in school for 9 
months, or · about 270 days, which 
comes out to less than a penny a day." 
"The students actually are better off 
in comparison tp the taculty and 
university personnel," Bosler added. 
�'The students receive 24 hours, seven . 
days a week parking rights, and the 
faculty pay $20·a year for a stic\cer, but 
can only park in their lots from 7 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.,"Bosler said. 
Forced to puk. elsewhere 
"If a faculty member or personnel 
worker comes back t<l the ·university' at 
night, he is often forced to park 
elsewhere, if his deSI'gnated lot is full," 
Pauley aded,. 
Pauley mentioned that lots E and K 
·at the front and back of_Lanb Gym are 
open to any one on Fridays after 3 p.m. 
and all weekend. 
However, he did not see this as the 
i m m e d i a t e s o I u t i o n t o the 
S�evensori-Marty's problem: 
Pauley said that new lots at 7th and 
J.ohnson Sts. and Lot 'U on Ninth have 
"increased total lfarking spaces at Easter:n 
to 2100. 
· 
.8 Pages 
Colds and flu . 
taking their toll. 
on Easternites 
Colds and the flu have been taking 
their toll at Eastern as more than 200 
students a day for the past week have 
been seeking· remedies· at the • Health 
Service . 
.[.erry D. Heath, director of the 
Health Service, said Monday afternoon, 
that the number of cases of flu had 
increased since last week. 
"I don;t think we can call. it an 
epidemic yet," Heath said. "There have 
been a lot of cases of colds and flu and I 
figure we'll handle about 250 students 
today.". . 
The figures Heath gave include 
students who have visited the Health 
Service for other ailments also. 
He called Illinois one· of the "flu 
states" that's been hit hard by the bug 
lately. He said the public schools in 
Charleston and Mattoon, and in the 
Chicago area, had reported higher 
absences last week. 
Heath said that..students had to wait 
"about half an hour" to see a doctor 
Monday: All · three doctors were on 
duty .. 
The News had received reports-that 
students .were . lined up outside the 
building early Monday afternoon. 
However, at shortly after two 
o'clock there was rlot a line at . the 
reception desk, although the waiting 
room was filled. The treatment mom 
was also filled and students waited in 
the hallway to see a nurse. -
He said that the current outbreak of 
flu .could be cau8ed by a new virus 
called the "B virus" or a variation of the 
}Jong Kong flu. 
"There is a n.ew vacine for the B 
·firus and we ordered it but it wasn't · 
delivered in time," Heath said, adding 
that it wu. QOW too late for the vaccine 
to be effective. 
He .said thiit it was not unusual for 
250 students·to visit the Health Service 
on a Monday during this time of the 
year. 
How do 'you keep from getting a 
cold or the flu? 
There aren't any drugs to prevent it, 
Howard V. Zeigel, a doctor on the 
Health Service staff, said. But he did 
recommend some p recautionarr 
measures students can take. 
"Get plenty of rest, eat a g00c1 
balanced diet, don't over-exert yourself 
and be properly dressed' for bid 
weather:• he advised. 
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·The Nobel laureate Y 
special concern for his fa 
and for his literary a 
.collected over the years. 
Solzhenitsyn said he did 
have the strengtfl to reasm: 
the col1ection of docuni · 
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udents pay mpre for.athletics than.health 
�Mike Walters are funded by student activity The Faculty Senate appoints ::::;:;:;:::::;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;;;:;:��:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::e-:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::1::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :::::;:;:;:. 
ern students pay more .fees, ranging from the youngest three faculty members, while C!',,.,..,,1. . f I. I. ,L 'J. 
twice as much to watch and least funded program-the Dea!1 of Student Personnel "''luUen lees UfD/l'IJn fiOWn -
a�hletic slcirmishes than Art Board-to probably the . Sernce� ��nneth Kerr, J?ire�tor 
do to watch their own oldest and the most highly o� Actmbes and . Orgamzat!ons 
funded Men's Athletics. Bill Clark, and Internal Auditor 
$80,000 is being 
to finance Eastern's 
egiate athletic program 
student activity fees this 
· Se�en s t udent members John Morrisey serve as ex-officio 
participate in the handling of the · members. . 
, as statistics for the 
· I vice presid�nt's office 
fees, including the financial vice Last ye��· _
th� AB �w fi� to 
president and six Student Senate cut all actmhes bud�ets eight 
appointees. . per cent across the board, due to >::o..�:::::::::::::::�::::*.!:::::!:°'��m�:�:�'f!M the enrollment decline. 
e. 
the other hand, $33,100 
been allocated for the 
ent of cuts, colds and 
und fractures by the 
hService. 
and other priorities. 
be evaluated in the coming 
hs, as the ApportionIRent 
d, char ged with the 
Activity fees of" 
$36 broken down 
The $36 per year student 
activity fee paid by each 
student is b�ken down into 
the following areas 
· ility of allocating and 1) Men's Athletics $79,120 ogging student activity 2) University Board $53,360 
will be .formulating the 3) Health Service $3,120 
· 'es' 1974-75 budgets. 4) Warbler $32,238 Thirty-six dollars S)_EasterriNews _ ·$27,543 
9irty-six dollars per year 6)Men's.Intramurals $17,710 
hll-time student ($18 per 7)Women'sAthletics$14,784 
en is the cost of providing 8) General Music $11,973 
1tudent body with concerts, 9) Forensics $9,476 s, ballgames, intramlirals, 1-0) Senate · , $&,603 tions and other programs 11) Players $8,188 tctivities. - 12) Apportionment Board 
fart-time students are not $6,591 
ed an activity fee, but may 13) Radio $5,888 
se an activity ticket for 14) Vehicle $2,760 
1 per semester. 15) Art Board S.l ,840 
Fift_� programs currently W..::N���'8:�::::0.::8:::: : :::::::::::;;.:::::::::::: 
, Student Senates 
The AB has r e ce n t ly 
informed all activities not to 
submit a '74-75 budget request 
exceeding last yea(s· figures 
because of the uncertainty of 
enrollment for next fall. 
Administration officials have 
said they are expecting an· 
enrollment of 8,000 for next 
year. If that figure is reached, 
the '74-75 budgets will probably 
remain at approximately the 
same figures. as 1 this ·year's 
budget; however, an appreciable 
dip ifi enrollment will necessitate 
another budget cut. 
Men's Athletics gets most 
Meri's Athletics receives the 
biggest piece of the student 
activity pie with . the $80,000 
budget. Eleven intercollegiate 
pr ograms are sponsored by 
Eastern, with approximately 320 
athletes participaiing. 
Rar� Earth, the Beach Boys 
and other groups are brought to 
campus through the University 
A full time student at Eastern pays a total 'of $89 .SO in 
·student fees per semester. The amount is divided into six fees: 
semester year 
Student Activity Fee $18.00 $36.00 
·Bond Revenue Fee $33.50 $67.00 
Textbook Re�tal Fee S 11.oo $30.00 
Health Insurance Fee $11.00 $22.00 
Grants-in-Aid Fee $ 9.00 $18.00 
Minority Student Fee $ 3.00 $ 6.00 
Totals $89.50 , $"179.00 
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B o a r d ,  w h i c h s p e n d s  provide the News-with all of its 
approximately $33,000. funds. Approximately 40 per 
Other UB-sponsored events cent of the News total budget is 
include lectures, coffeehouses, from student f�es this year, 
movies, ice criain socials and while the other 60 per cent is 
some homecoming activities. advertising revenue. 
The Health Service takes a T he men's intramural  
$33,000 slice out of  the pie .to pr ogram 'offers students an 
insure a healthy student body. opportunity to participate in 
In 1972-73, over 43,000 patients over 10 intramural programs. 
utilized Health Service facilities. During 1973, 74, $17 ,710 was 
The Warbler allocated to the program which 
Publication of the Eastern saw 32,000 students participate 
yearbook, the Warbler, was i n  different  programs in 
responsible for a $32,000 chunk 1972-73. 
of the '73-74 student activity fee Women also participate in 
budget. The book is funded eleven intercollegiate sports at 
tl,tally from student fees. Eastern. For 1973-74, Women's 
Approxil\llltely $27,500 was Athletics received $14,800. Both 
channelled to the daily Eastern intercollegiate and intramural 
News from student fees. This women's sports are funded 
money and a(j:vertising revenue under Women's Athletics. 
O the r p r o g r ams an d 
activitjes funded by student 
Joint committee to discuss teacher evaluation· 
activity fees include General 
Music (chonl concerts, etc!.) 
$ 1 1,9 00; Forensics' $9,500; 
Student Senate $8,60; Players 
(theater production)· $8,200; 
Apportionment Board $7,200; 
Radio $5,900; Vehi�e (literary 
magazine) $2,800; and the Art 
Board , $1,800. 
By JohD Ryan 
The Faculty Senate and the 
ent Senate have agreed to 
rm a joint committee to 
committee was a good idea. 
F o r d is a ls o  t eache r  
evaluation co-ordinator. 
"I think the committee will . 
'do a·lot for both senates and will 
keep them from working against 
each other," Ford said. 
This committee will .be 
permanent and will handle 
m a tters  concerning both 
students and. fac�lty. 
cuss teach er evaluation, 
ent Senate Speaker Bob 
man said Monday. 
"Teacher evaluation could 
e been taken care of and 
.Hearst negotiating freedom 
for his kidnapp_f!d daughter 
- "The . committee would 
handle matters c'oncer$g both 
students and faculty, such as 
.tuition for summer and in raising 
the budget," Ford said. 
David Maurer, Chairman of 
the Faculty Senate,. said, "No 
doubt there should be some 
form of a committee set up. uld not-have caused so much 
os if this committee would 
ave been already active," . 
·ssman said. . 
"There was a committee of 
· nature, but for lack of 
cern, it was done away 
"th," Crossman said. 
"I don't know why the 
mittee was done away 
· h," Crossman said and added, 
.. , think the committee is a good 
ei because .both Students and 
lty can 'iron out their 
·blems." 
Diane Ford, executive vice 
9esident, al$<> thought the 
S AN FR.ANCISCO 
(A P ):N e wsp aper magnate 
Randolph A. Hearst announced 
on �onday a $2 million food 
distributio'n plan for California's 
poor as a first step toward 
gaining release of his kidnaped 
daughter. . 
H e a.r s t  tol d a news 
conference at a downtown hotel · 
thlit $1.5 million would come 
from:·tbe HearSt Foundation and 
the balance "reprC$ent�: a large 
portion of my available h;\'nds." 
Hearst, who had met during 
SNYDER'S 
DONUT SHOP 
5:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
345-5016 
345 -6767. 
THE- ·BAKE SHOP 
7 a.m.-12 p.m. 10th &Lincoln 
We take orders for donut sales & parties 
the day with leaders of groups 
named. by his daughter's terrorist 
captors· to supervise distribution 
oI the food, �aid details of the 
plan remaiftW to be settled. 
"I think Patricia is all right," 
he said,"I think it's up to theni 
now." · 
"This committee would have 
to decide what evaluations are 
for," Maurer said . and added 
-.. Are evaluati6ns of teachers t� 
imp.rove instruction of subjects 
or are they fo show the teacher 
how the students feel toward· h1s 
way of teaching?" 
· 11\,itially, the SLA. demanded Crossman said the stude.nts 
that Hearst distribute $70 worth selected for the joint . committee 
of free food to each ·of are· Ruth Cochran, Bob Good 
California�s n eedy. Hearst said - an� Diane Ford. They will�ork 
he couldn't possibly meet the with the faculty· se ate 
estimated $40 million cost but s.ubcommittee  on .S t ent 
promised a modified program. Affairs. 
418 W. Lincoln· 
phone348-8713 
GOODYEAR TIRES· 1 
ANDGENERAL ELECTRIC 1 
APPLIANCES 
STEREO AND TV REPAIR! 
These figures do not reflect 
revenue generated bY the various 
a c t i v i t i e s .  I n  1 973:7 4, 
anticipate d  r evenues from 
various activities is expected to 
be $228,500. 
-
Billfold 
Pictures 
black and white) 
1 dozen $5 
2dozen $9 
3dozen $12 
($3 for every 
additional 12 
pictures) 
Call now for an 
appointment! 
Bertram'• 
.stu · - ?} 
·4 easter••••• 
eastern news 
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'Charleston, m. 61920 
fTue)day, Feb. 19, 1974, 
Printed by the 
Coles County Daily Times-O>uriei 
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.. 
A sad commentary- hunger in America_ 
There are roughly 203 million 
Americans living iri this country. Ten 
million of -these don't know where 
their next meal is coming from. . 
If you 're one of the remaining 19 3 
Black 
Ink 
when the husband's income 
from $2.50 to $4 a day� 
Editors-in-Chief . . . . . • . . . .  Jim Pinsker million people who enjoy daily a -kind -
The average baby weighs a po 
to a pound and a half at biith. Duet 
the lack of proper food ·(ev:en milk 
this case) the child becomes 
rapidly in body and its capacitl 
reason and reflect is nil. · 
· Dann Gira of balanced diet, consider yourself as 
Managing Eciitor . . • . .  � • .  Mike Cowling) lucky, but very apathetic. 
- By 
Anthony 
BlackweU 
News Editor · • · ····· · ··· .Mike Waltss But fear mt, for you don't cast a Campus Editor · · · · · · • · · · Rieik Popely lonely shadow. Apathy of hunger in Does this make you feel good! course, you always possess so 
degree of these poverty levels in 
co untry -you know about 
rich-middle class and poor, b�t t 
CityEditor.: ...... ... Leslyelogan 'A m e r i c a  e x ist s w i thin tlfe Go-nment Editor . . . . .  Craig Slnd•i; 
Activiti• Editor . . • . . . . . •  T•ri Castles , �· narrow-minded walls of Washington, 
Sports Editor -. . . ; ....... Harry'Sharp D.C., San Antonio, Texas and other 
Photo Editor • . . . . . • . . •  Scott W•ver areas too. I 
foot beco m es the only means 
necessary to obtain these supplies. 
• people, you see, are poorer than 
Ad Mlnager • • . • • • . • • • •  Dick Grolboll As stated ih the film "Hunger in 
Circulation Manag• • • • •  R1111 Breneman America", t h e  Uni t e d  S t a tes 
Advisers ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Reed D e p a rtment o f  Agriculture has 
Have you ever fed your child 
for breakfast? Or how about be&lll 
.Dan Thorsmurgh returned to the government nearly 
"-------------·-� $655 million in money that was 
However,  the usual· luxuries we 
dreamy Ai;nericans exper�nc� iJt m�at, 
_rriilk, vegetables;· cheese, iccX:ream, 
coffee and cake, come · to. these 
starving humans only through their 
vivid imaginations. 
t o r .t i 1 1 a s; i f 
MeXican-American? 
Behold! 
IN THE BEGINNING, the 
University created the· faculty and 
students. 
And the U�versity parted the 
classes and .create� the quarter system. 
And the l.Jniversity saw that it Was 
"so-so". 
designated to the feeding of hungry 
Americans. 
The only type of food the 
government allocates for the poor 
Mexican·Americans in San Antonio 
and the Navaho Indian trib'es in 
Arizona is surplus commodity. 
These surplus food stuffs in the 
form of enriched flour, sugar and oats, . 
pr<?vide no major source of nutrition 
that . is essential for .-the proper 
Naturally, we continue t-0 hear 
much talk about th� federal food 
stamp program and the welfare system 
but, over one-third of the counties in 
this country have no federal food 
stamp program. · . 
Wow; we Americans eat Mexi 
and they don't even know what 
is! 
Oh yeah, sure gravy, beans 
- tortillas are good but they are not 
type of nutrition vital to 
strong bone tissue and alert brain 
I wonder why I write 
columns? I know the reason ts not 
And the University said, Let there development of the familie1. In some instances these. monthly be a switchover to semester.s. And the - deliveries of. surplus government fooas 
Last year, American farmers killed 
millions of healthy hogs, claiming 
there was no market for these animals.' 
· 
In Selma, Alabama, the cost of 
food stamps. a month runs between 
$25 to $80, but ho'R. ·can a family of 
eight to ten to sometimes 14, 
including grandchildren, support itself, 
I am aware of what others fail 
recognize as _urgent. When I was y 
I would watch the tube and m 
the mystical figures wavinf 
wands and t.urning bad to good: Unhiersity observed semesters • and only come to.within 25 miles of where 
that they were better than "so-so." . these stricken families reside. So, to l, Anthony Ward Bia� 
-had just one of those wands now. 
• 
But the University's students their dismay, a long tiring journey by 
began to grumble amongst themselves. 
"Why weren't we told of the 
impending switchover?" they shouted, 
"IS" it not our right to have dominion 
of opinion over the bureaucrats of the 
college?" they questioned; 
Unto the studenis the University 
spoke, Behold, because ·thou hast 
hearkened unto the voice of thy Devil 
Apathy by not involving thyself with 
the planning of The semesters, thou 
must grin and .bear it. 
A n d  s o  the stµdents were 
embittered, And it came to pass·that 
the students became pacifi�d with 
semesters. 
A n d. Lo , the Devil Apathy 
wallowed in his glee, reali#ng he had 
heguiled the naive students. 
And the University said unto the 
student body, What is this that thou 
hast done?· Hast thou forsaken the 
spirit of the _?Cred power of making 
thy voice heard iJl matters of the 
uttest of importance? 
--And - so The University created 
Knott in its own image. And Knott 
said unto the students, Be interested, 
and show opinion, and reple,gish 
student support, have domjnion over 
Devil Apathy and banish him from thy 
hearts . .  
And Knott showed students. the 
way to salvation, and spoke to them 
attending a special meeting of the 
Faculty Senate Tuesday at 1-3:30 pm. 
in the Charleston Room of the Union. 
Behold, spake Knott: for ye have 
the power to chinge both the 
curriculum and the administrative · 
structure on !Bi Second Dly at 1-3: 30 p.m. 
And it <.;ame to pass that Knott 
urged the students to be present at the 
mee�ing to show what they felt was 
best for them, and so tlie Uniyersity 
shalt know what is good and -Miafl� evil. 
And a ray of hope appeared on the 
horizon, But Lo, the Devil Apathy 
lurketh in the shadows. 
'Puzzle' put together with Motown soun 
Motown records ·is pretty well 
· 
. · written by Joesph Spinazo� p 
known in the music business as a for the group. • 
corporation that knows good music, Muaical The- prelude to "Concept of 
and it always does its best to promote starts off with a dark piano solo, 
new artists. Commenta of what you'd expect to hear 
One. group on their list that cla�ical album than a rock albU& 
definitely S.hould go once they get the Full orchestration comes in, 
exposure is a seven man band from · joined by the rest of the group · 
Chicago knowri as puzzle. second movement of the work 
Puzzle is a combination of.quite a By "A Moment's Rest." 
few different styles, packed together Henry Good brassy horns add the 
into a band with .a good sound. Harriaon to this work, and the vocal s 
Their second album was recently the third movement, "Visiollil" 
releJsed to coincide with their current well written lyrics leave you 
tour of the country . that includeg. mellow feeling. 
concerts in New York, Miami Denver catch, but you're de(initely aware they I couldn't help but think 
hometown Chicago and other stops'. are present. "Concept of Her" is a tonecl 
Pllzzle is basicaily a rhythm band; "My ' Love" on side two · is �ersion of Chi�o's "Ballet For 
, featuring guitars, horns, and piano. probably the prettiest work of all. A m B�channo_n. . . ,. . .  
They resemble the group Chicago, but good .solid vocal is featured with lyrics New York City fm 
l,lctually Puzzle can't be st�reotyped. ev.eryone can understand. album ?ff on a somewhai 1111 
The group writes and ananges One number (Now that You Love Tile lync:;s a�e about. a lonelJ 
their own music and although their Me) is a bit more rockish thai:i the Ne� York with no frten� and 
fir5t album was not all that successful other ories, and it emphasizes the A b1t more rhythm enters into 
early vibrations on Puzzle 11 are good'. a bili t y  of lead guitarist Bobby giving it an almost Latin b_eat . 
John Li V igni, drummer and Villalobos. If P�zzle is given the mucll 
vocalist for the group delivers a solid Individual cuts bring out the best promotion, they should grow 
plean vocal .'to Puzzle's excellent of .each _artist. One cut may have a well _ _  known, 
band. They 
mstrume.ntation. . strong trumpet solo, while the next class1f1ed as Rhythm and Bl 
Side . one of the aibum mostly may feature percnssion. · they can't be classified as Roct. 
shows off the group's musical talents, Side two of the Ip has a three part - Puzzle just delivers go<>4 
making some of the vocals hard to· movement called "Concept of Her." which is enough. 
... ------�-----------------------------------------_ �Tu:esd::a:v�. F�e:b�. 19�. 1;97�4�. -------:.;·;•�•;tie9'ir�•;-;•�•;;.,;.;-------�5 
housand ball.oons to .take off Three candidates in primary election speak Wednesday Terri Castles 
thousand heli um 
will be released in front · 
lied Arts Bujlding tl)is 
a part of wind current 
ts, Micheal Leyden of 
tion Department said 
Leyden said that his course 
i-n s c i eflt i f i c  m e t h o ds, 
Elementary Education 3290, is 
co�ducting the . experiment on · 
the test�g of wind currents. 
Each student, he said, has 
received 10 balloons of 8-10 
inches in diameter. 
The postcards attached to 
t h e  balloons i nclude the 
stude�t's nam�address and date 
relief program 
be suppoJted 
JNGFIELD; Il l.. 
Speaker W. Robert 
unced Monday that 
will support 'a $61. 7 
tax relief pfogram this 
trhich would include 
n of the 2 per cent 
llltility tax ·for residential 
House Republicans also plan 
to circlilate petitiOns· to place 
the GOP-support� property tax 
freeze bill on the November 
b a l l o t  i n  a n  a d v i sory 
referendum. The -bill i s  stalled · 
in a House-Senate .conference 
committee. 
Eliminatlon of the public 
utility tax, Blair said, would 
mean a savings of $41.7 milion 
to homeowners and renters who 
pay for gas, telephone service · 
and· electricity, He said the 
average residence would realize a 
$14. 70 a year savings if the plan 
were signed into)aw. 
of departure, along with room 
for the receiver's comments on 
his location, · the · date of the 
finding of the balleon and the 
condition of it. 
Leyden said  t hilt this 
experiment ·was also conducted 
two years ago. 
At that time, balloons were 
.returned ftolJl receiver s as close 
as on campus and as far away as· 
Virginia and North Carolina. 
· Leyden also said that it took 
from only a couple days to eight 
. inonths for the postcards sent up 
to be returned to the students. 
Le yden said  that  the 
balloons will be sent up each day 
at noon a·nd at 2:45 p.m. 
'through Thursday. 
Three candidates in the 
March 19 primary election will 
speak Wednesday night at the 
Young Democrats' ·meeting at 
7:�0 in the Fox Ridge Room of 
the University Union. 
Bill Grivetti, president of tae 
club, said the speakers will be Al 
Keith, a candidate for state 
r e pr esentative in the 53rd 
District, and Roy Meyerholtz 
and_ l>alias Price, candidates for 
the county Board seatS . 
M e y e rho l tz, o f  th e 
Mathematics Department, .is 
nlnning in the l 2th .County · 
Board District. Price, of the 
Ge_o g ra.phy. D epartment, is 
running in the 3rd District .. 
END WINTER BLAHS WITH· 
_ /prlng Get away 
The Most Fantastic .Vacation Contest Ever! 
GRAND PRIZE: Five clay,' all-expense vacation in 
LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA! . 
10 EACH SECOND PRIZES: Three <tavs. all expenses, -tn 
LAUDERDALEl 
: OVER l10QOO IN PRIZES/ 
: To register, send stamped, self addressed envelope.to� 
: Curtis Enterpriies, Inc. · 
� P.O. Box 54617, Dept. 116 
• Atlanta, Georgia 30308 
Hurry -. ConteSt ends Marr:h 8, 1974 
FT. 
FT. 
n tlte tube . ONE-STOP MIMIH • 
travel service 
Planning a Caribbean cruise? 
.-2,3,10,17-NEWS. 
llf-HOGAN'S HEl'IOES. 
-12-WHAT'S NEW? 
- 1 5 - B E V E R L Y  
HILLBILLIES;. 
W�O RTER WAGONER. 
- 3-N A TLO N A L  
IJEOGRAPHIC. 
�ANDY GRIFFITH. 
-10,15-TO TELL THE 
0:1'RUTH. 
182-COOKIN' CAJUN. 
11 THE LUCY SHOW. 
""2,15-ADAM-12. 
�-NEWS. 
i..to-MAUDE. 
-1 2 -B I L L  M OYER'S 
IOURNAL. • 
..:f7-HAPPY DAYS. 
-2,15-BANACEK. 
-3,10-HAWAll FIVE-0. 
-4- T R U T H  O R  
toNSEOUENCES. 
-12-To Be Announced. 
-17-AMERICAN MUSIC 
AWARDS. 
, B -4-WHAT'$ MY LINE? 
-12-BLACK JOURNAL. 
8:30 . -3,10-SHAFT. 
-4-MERV GRIFFIN .. 
9 -'-2,15-POUCE STORY. 
-12-BOOK BEAT. 
- 1 7 - M A R C U S  W!:LBY, 
. M.D. 
9:30 -12-WOMAN. · 
10 �2.�.10,15,17-NEWS. 
-4-BIG VALLEY. 
10:30 •-2,15-TONIGHT. 
-3-l.ATE MOVIE •,"The 
Other Man". 
-10-CBS LATE MOVIE -
''The D8sperados". 
-17-PURSUIT. 
11 -4-NIGHT GALLERY . 
11:30 -4-TWiLIGHT ZONE. 
12 a.m . ..:2;"r5-TOMORROW. 
.:....i-THE INVADERS. 
- 1 7-N I G HlWA T C H  
MOVIE • •.'The Wanted 
Men� 
HA TE STRIPPING.FURNITURE? . . 
NOW! . .. . , 
There's An Easy Way 
send it'to 
BIX 
Furniture Stripping and 
Refinishi�g Service 
Phone 345 -7711 301 N.Sth 
Michael Reddick-Manager 
CallBIXForAllOfYour. 
Stripping & Furniture Needs 
• • 
• 
.,. " 
CHARLESTON 
TRAVEL BUREAU 
712 Jackson 
Ph. 345-6272 & 345-7731 
A trip. to Curope .•. Mexico 
••• Hawaii? You can compare 
them alt under one roof at 
our office! We're agents for 
steamships, airlines, hotels, 
sightseeing companies, 
throughout the world. 
Keith, of Mattoon, is public 
r�lations director at Lake Lmd 
College :ind was a part time 
journalism· instructor at Eastern. 
Grivetti said the Young 
Democrats are conducting . a 
m embership drive - and. he 
encouraged students to at tend 
Wednesday's meeti ng. The club 
meets twice each month. 
Grivotti can he reached at 
345-5297 for t�l(lrc info�mation_ 
WILL ROGERS 
THEATRE 345 2444 
' . 
Tonite 
Disney's 
ROBIN HOO D 
-G -
7&_8:50 pm 
tomorrow 
the 
PYX 
; ..... , ..... T!Jesday, Feb. 19, 1974 
. . 
Rec�s;ion is Institution renewal to be explain pred1c ed by · By Jan Sanders The meeting will begin at l Knott said that i.tlstitutional professors of edu 
AFl:cl 0 h · d "lntltutional renewal': and· p.m. and is scheduled to last r e n ewal c o ve r s  both the Indiana University, will ea how it can affect Eastern will be until ·3:30 p.m. Students and c u r r i c u l u m  a·n d t .h e i�eas for discussio• explained at the Faculty Senate staff are invited as well as administrative . structure of a B o t h  K u r  pi us 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) 
A I· 1· ('10 President George 
Me;1 1y s;i d Mon day · the 
meeting Tues day in the faculty members, James Knott university. Ch a m b e r  l a in have 
Charleston Roo m  of the of the Placement Center, said Phi llip Chamberlai_n_ and c o n s i d e r abje rese a 
University Union. Monday� DeWayne Kurpius, associate writing on institutioMI! 
For peace settlement _ 
' 
Knott said. They defi.ni · econom y is going into a 
rt�ccssion despite ad ministration 
daims' to the contrary. He 
predicted that unemployment 
will top 6 per cent this year. 
Meany also made clear that• 
I h e  14-million-member l�bor 
federation would continue to 
pu s h  for President Nixon); 
i�npeachment despite what he 
said , was the administration 
charge that tht'. AFL CIO was 
trying to drng <tut Watcrgatcfor 
political purposes. 
· Arabs, Kissinger progress on talks 
as a )>road term coveri..il 
changes in most univer 
One function of this 
may be to design a 
s p e c i f i c all y for 
University, approPfiaW WASHINGTON (AP) - Two 
Arab foreign min'isters and 
Secretary of State Henry A. 
Ki&<1inger made some progress 
Monday on bringing Syria into· 
the Middle East peace talks and 
lifting the oil embargo against 
the United States-. 
"Blam i ng us for the 
The ministers, Ismail Fahmy 
P r e s i d e n t's t u bl · ·of Egypt and Omar Sakkafof 
h 
ro .d 
cs 
is Saudi Arabia, will call Tuesday r'i diculous," e sat • 
( carnpus calendar] • 
MEKl'INGS 
Eastern Vets. Union Lobby, 9 
a.m. 
Illinois Veterans Conference, Fox 
Ridue Room, 9 a.m. -
Faculty Senate, W alnut Room, ' 
1 1:30a.m. 
-
· Placement, Wabash Room, noon. 
Rotary, Ballroom, noon. 
; Fa culty S e n a t e ,  Cttarleston 
Room, 1 p.m. ' 
· Placement, .�.t Room, 1 p.rn. 
Christian S�� Organizatio1., 
Shawnee Room, i p.m. 
· 
Faculty Senate, Heritage' Ropm, 
2 p.m. 
Alpha Ga'!'ma · Delta, Al�·� 
Roo m, 6 p.m. Ai� Eastern Vets Association. �Id 
Room, 7 p.m. 
Chess Club, Charle$ton Room, 7 
p.m. 
Bridge Club, Cafeteria Area, 7 
p.m. 
Great Books D.iscussion, Heritage 
Room. 7:15 p.m. 
Grai;e Nash WorkshOV..f P' Arts 
<;:on.cert Hall, 2 p.m. .;,..'F".'.., .: • 
COTE, Booth u�- 128, 2 
. p.m. . 
; Grace "Nash Workshop, Fine Arts 
Concert Hall, 7 p.m. 
Math Tutors, Coleman Hall 101, 
7p.m. 
Campus Crusade for Christ, 
Coleman Hall 102, 103, 206, 2t0, . \ 22-5, 7 p.m. • 
S t u d e n t s  _Int e r natio n a l  
Meditation Society, Life Science 301, 
7 p:m .. 
SPORTS -
' 
I ntramurals, .Lantz Facilities, 
noon. 
Age Group Swim, Lab School 
Pool .. 4p.m. 
WRA, Lantz Field House, 5 p.m. 
WAA, Lantz Pool, N & S McAfe, 
530p.m. · . 
WRA, Lab School Pool, 6 p.m. 
lntramurals, Lantz F�ilities, Lab 
School Gym, 6 p.in. 
Co-Rec Activities; Lantz Field 
House, 7 p.m. • 
Co-Rec Swimming, Lantz Pool, 7 
p.m. 
lntramurals, 'Lab School Pool� 8 
p.m. 
F.NTERT AINMENT 
Coffeehouse, Ballroom, 7 p)n. 
Will Rogers Theatre, "Robin 
Hood," 1 & 9 p.m . 
Mai;oon Theatre, "Don't Look 
Now,;· & 9 p.rn. • 
Time Theatre, "Magnum Forc:e," 
7 & 9 p.m. -30-
l�NIVERStTY . BOARD 
FINE.ARTS 
·present 
Buddy Rich 
. 
' 
We�nesday, February 27 
Students: Pick up your free 
tickets with ID at 
- ; 
Union Bpx Office from.10�2 
on Thurs.day and� riday! 
on President Nixpn at the White 
House. Fahmy told newspersons 
he would be bringing "good 
news." 
. ''There is prcgres.s on every 
avenue," the Egyptian said after 
an hour's talk with �er in 
the secretary's office and lunch 
at the State Department. But he 
declined to provide specifics. 
Kissinger, meanwhile,. .�id 
there had been some "soli4 
accomplishments.·� 
GOOD USED 
FURNITURE 
Dishes-Appliances· 
Antiques 
We Buy - S ell - Trade 
The Buggy Shed 
I 9th & Marshall 
.MATIOON, lll. 
' -
"We ha,d very useful and 
constructive and friendly talks 
with foreign ministers Sakkaf 
and Fahmy about the whole 
range of Middle East problems 
and I agree with his (Fahmy's) 
characterization," the ·secretary 
said. 
Asked whether t.liey had 
actually reached an· agreement, 
�er replied: "They weren't 
of this nature, but they were 
constructive talks." 
NEW WATER 
BILLING SYSTEM 
I 
City water custo�ers north of 
Harrison Ave. have been changed 
to computerized water billing. 
They'll be billed Feb. l 5 for a 
month's service to be paid by 
Feb. 28. Then they'll be bllJed 
Mar. l fat 2-week service to be 
paid by March 1 S. Thereafter, 
billed lst of every month, 
Its gonna melt 
your Cola Heart 
. needs, Knott added. 
· Chamberlain has w 
it is - important to 
renewal plan from time 
to check progress in fo 
a r e a s--p r o gr a m, 
organization and co 
$10 
$14 
. Tuesday, Feb. 1 9, 1 974 eastern n e ws_ 7 
On what is impeachable o results on Pem fire 
local fire authorities House committee faces decision 
· n into the cause 
Hall basement fire 
ed its fourth week 
stil no results 
luthorities. 
Fire Chief George 
Hid Monday the 
would continue for 
period of time. 
.. . pus 
lips 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The "I'm planning to talk to a lot H o us e  J ud iciary Committee of people," said Milliner. He said comes to grips this week with a his personal opmion as to the crucial question: what kind of fire's . ' ca�se was "somebody . conduct by a public official smoking-in there (the storage . co n s t it u t e s  an impeachable r o o m  w here the fire was offense? discovered )." The decision it reaches will 
• Miliner said he did not have g o  a l o n g  w a y  t o ward 
evidence ,to support his opinion d et e r m i n i n g  whe.t her t h e  
but ·asked ,  "Do you have any committee will recommend the 
·evidence that doesn't support i m p e a c h m e n t  o f  President 
it?" Nixon. 
. Eastern -Security Chief John 
Pauley Jr. said Monday there 
was "nothing new" in the Pem 
Hall fire investigation. 
Captain Jack ' Chambers, 
Tent Pitchers, Eastern's detective in charge 'of Eastern's 
club , w i ll  meet . !Pvestigation, was unavailable for 
at 6 : 3 0  p.m, in the comment . .  
eria conference room ! 
O n  W e d n e s d a y  t h e 
co mmittee members are to 
receive a brief prepared by the 
staff that will examine the 
history of the impeachment 
provision · in the Constitution, 
the way in which it has been 
used, and define in broad terms 
t he n a ture of impeactiable 
n Tower. Plans for 
to Great Smokey 
Park will be discussed, 
ylar president of'the 
s a i d .  F o r  m o r e  
her at 
Epsilon Kappa, men's 
al physical education · 
, will meet Tuesday 
730 p.m. in the Varsity 
of Lantz. 
SUMMER JOBS 
Guys &_Gals needed for s.ummer 
e m p l oy m e n t  at N a t i o nal Parks, 
Private Camps, Dude Ranches and 
Resorts t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  n a t i o n .  
Over 50,000 students aided each 
year. For F R E E  I n formation on 
student assistance program send 
self-addressed ST AM PED enve-
1 ope to O p p o rt u n i ty Researc h ,  
D e p t .  S J O ,  55 F l at head D r ive, 
Kalispel l ,  MT 59901 . 
. . . .  YOU MUST APPLY EARLY .. . .  
THIS STUDENT ASSISTANLE PROGRAM HAS BEEN 
REVIEWED B't' THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 per .page 
Send for y�ur up-to·date, 160-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days). 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 
Our research material is sold for 
research assistance only. 
. �···••******** ****** ******* ' �**** 
classified ads � i 
.. LA GUERRE EST FINIE" 
ay 7 & 9 · p.m. Library 
R o o m ,  50 c e n ts, 
2-p-20 
Lost or Abandoned Animals 
le for adoption into good 
. Call Concerned About 
after 5 pm. at 345-3 1 12 
5·2852. -38-
Stuart's Auto Repair. Phone 
321 .  Stuart's Arco, Lincoln 
18th Street. 
-00-
"Free Installation • with 
of shock absorber. 
's Arco, linC:Oln and 18th 
-00-
Buy three shocks - get one 
.,Stuvt's .Arco. Lincom and 
uo. 118'6321 .  . 
Ub-28 
• 
JIM EDGAR RALLY-Ike's 
ment , Wed. 6: 30-8:00 p.m. 
beer. Spon_sor Students for 
r. 
-3b20· 
For Sale 
1 9 7 2  H o n d a  S L - 3 5 0  
llttocross, showroom condition, 
MOO miles. Book says $ 690.00, 
tint person to -show me 6-$ 1 00 
bills rides it away. Call Benpe, 
145-9507. 
4-p-22 
E Trailer 12' x 60' fully with air-conditioning, pinnin'g asking $4300. offer. 345-9337. 
l Q.b-28 
Twin City Sportcycle-The 
Hawg House, 612 S. 17th, 
Mattoon. Custom, Olopper ·and 
lloto·X cycle parts and 
�ories. Open 2 to 7 p.m. 1111 
week and 10 to 5 p.m. Saturdays. 
235-0194. 
-00-
48 ZH 'h ton, good running 
condition, and Soya - 6-string 
guitar. 5-6 5 5 8. · 
-8b27-
1 9 66 Fury Ill Plymouth. 
Phone 349-8488. 
-2 p l  9-
1967 1 0 ' x 5 5 '  mobile home. 
Furnished, oil heat. Must sell b y  
3/ 1 /74. Call 348-8887, after 5 
p.m. 
-2b 19-
For Rent 
In _ Ashmore, 3 bedroom 
house, largjl lot , carport and shop, 
furnished and ideal for three 
students. Phone 349-86 1 3. 
3-b-2 1 
Attractive. rooms for women 
near campus. Includes all utilities, 
color T.V. -(Cable), telephone, 
washer-drier, large liviilg room. 
From $10-12 . weekly Near 
campu!, on 7th. 345-2088. 
. . -00- . 
REGENCY • Now Leasing for 
SUMMER and FALL • COme on 
over • check us out. . .see why 
REGENCY is NUMBER ONE. 
345-9 105. Suinmer rates. 
-00-
ROOM for two girls/spring 
T.V. phone utilities i:-id. Air 
cond. Pick roommate 1 120 ' 
.Jefferson 5-2 146 .. After 5 5�498. 
$1 2/wk. 
-00-,,i 
Male student to ·share 1 -room ' apartment across from Old Main 
above Ko-op Restaurant. $60 per 1month. Contact pavid Legg, 
706'h Lincoln Apt. 1-S or Larry 
Mizener, owner of Ko-o p. 
3-p·2 1 . 
Large, single rooms for men. , 
One and * block from campus. 
Off-str�t parking and cooking 
privileges. Phone after 6 p.m. 
345-7270. 
• ·00-
BRITI ANY PLAZA now 
renting· for summer & fall. New 
low rates. YOU CAN'T AFFORD 
NOT TO LIVE IN ORITI ANY 
PLAZA. Contact Dave FA�, apt. 
1, or call 345-2520. 
If no answer , phone 345-7083. 
Wanted 
Would like to buy a used 
1 0 -s pe e d  b i.ke ; pr�fe r a b l y  
Schwinn · o r  Raleigh i n  good 
c o n d ition. Please call Sally, 
5 8 1-5363. 
. 
2·b-2Q
0 
Need ride to Palos Heights 
(or near) /Thursday night or 
Friday. Will share gas. Call .Phil, 
345�586. 
-30-
WANTED : TOP flight softball 
pitcher to pitch independent, 
class A division. Call 345-3038 for 
information . 
· 
·3p20-
Lost 
Blue wallet purse. Need 
c a r d s  a n d  a r t i cles in side! 
REWARD. 348-8960. 
4-PS-22 
Set of keys in, ri;d case. 
Reward. 345-3734. 
' 3-b·2 1 
TWO rings, class ring . & 
Cameo. Feb. 1 3  in Boot h Library 
i n  r e s t r o o m ,  2 n d  f l o o r .  
Sentimental value. 349-8485. 
-2 p 1 9: 
Services 
IBM TYPING. Four years . · 
experience tn>ing for students, 
faculty. Mrs. FmJey, 3"5�543. 
-pM29-
-1 m p o r t A u t o 
Repair-Stuart's ARCO, Lincoln 
and Rt. 1 30.  Phone 348-8321.  
l l-b-28 . 
IBM typirig, · dissertations, 
thesis , manuscripts. Work 
guaranteed. 234-95 06. 
-00, 
offenses; 
The .brief will represent 
primarily the views of John M. 
D o a r ,  t h e  . h ead O f  t h e  
impeachment staff and Albert E. 
Jenner Jr., the chief minority 
counsel. As such, it will in no 
way be a statement of the 
committee's position. 
"If Doar and Jenrter agree on 
a definition it's going to be very 
persuasive with me," said Rep'. 
William E. Hungate, D-Mo. 
Rep. Robert Mcclory, R-1 11.,  
said ''I'll probably be almost 
<:omplt(tely persuaded by the 
brief." · 
The q uest ion. of what 
c o n s t i t ut e s  an . impeachable · 
offense has been an issue for 
a l m o s·t 2 0 0 y e a r s .  T h e  
Constitution uses the words 
' ' h i g h  c r i m e s  a -n d 
misdemeanors." 
The core of the question is · 
whether t he words refer to 
c o n d uct p u n i s ha b le under 
criminal ·law, or whether they 
can include a broader range of 
miscortduct dealing with the 
o f f i c i a I d u t i e s  o f  a n  
office-holder. 
. M o s t  o f  N i x o n ' s  
congressional supporters . a.re 
insisting he cannot be impeaxhcd 
for anything less than a n  
indictable crime. 
UB Fine Arts presents: 
. Wednesday, February 20 
Union � allrooni-.8 :00 p.m . 
(EIU students free with ID) 
I
U N IVERS ITY 
BOAR D 
FINE ARTS 
eastern ne .. s 
CLASSIFIED.ADVERTISING 
. .  
" 
.• ! 
Order·B lank 
< ;_J-t �I ... 
'• "' 't\ 
. ,, 
T� Beam1 ..... - _ ___, _____ How Many �fS·----
....... ... ................................................. -................. .. 
Rates: 
$.SO for s�, .. $1 for I :J..2 5  worda 
Each Additifall lmertion Half Pr� ,.,,....,,  
Place this tear sheet. in the Eastern NEWS l>ox in the 
Union by Noon and your ad will appear in the next 
edition· of tlie NEWS. You may also bring your ad· 
vertisement to the EASTERN N�WS OFFICE in 
the basement of Pemberton Hall. 
8 easter• •••• Tuesday, Feb. 1 9, 1 974 
Women swimmers · beat Principia 
By Harry Sharp Kaiser, Lehman and Holly Alitto and the 50-yard butterfly in a time of 
Despite being outnumbered 1 6-7, and Ka.thy Wienke teamed u'p to set 34.9. 
Eastern's women's swim team defeated pool records in the 200-yard medley 
Pri ncipia College at Principia .Saturda·y, relay and the 200-yard freestyle relay. 
69-:'U in their first d ual meet of the . The medley relay record time was 
seas• >11 . 2: 1 2. 7 and the freestyle medley record 
L a s t  w e e k E a stern defeated was 1 :56.6. 
Pri ncipia in a triangufar. but due to the Lehman took still another first in 
oature of scoring-in a d ual meet, the 1 0"0-yard_breaststroke, with a time 
Pri ncipia's d ept h was expected to be '9f t : 2 1 ,6. 
-
enough to beat.Eastern. 
Eastern swimmers set five pool 
records in win ning the dual. 
J ane l(.aiscr set two of.the records 
wit � l i mes of 37.7 i n  the 50-yard 
hackst roke and I :  16 . 1  in the 1 00-yard 
hac l<,sl roke. 
Pool records 
J IJd y  Leh man's time of 36.4 in the 
50-y:ird breaststroke was good for 
another.pool record . . 
Many seconds 
Ruth Cpoper took a first in the 
400-yard freestyle in a time of 6 : 1 3 .9. 
Eastern women took a number of 
second place finishes en route to th.eir 
team victory. 
Coop�r took · a seco�d in the 
200-yard freestyle in a time of 2 :53.5 .  
Alitto took a secod in the 1 00-yard 
individual medley in a time of l :  1 8 .7 
Whaley second twice 
Sue Whaley also captured two 
s e c o n d s .  S h e  w as runner-up . to 
teammate Lehman· in the SO-yard 
breastroke with a time of 39.2, and 
second to Lehman in the 1 00-yafd 
breastroke with a time of l :25. l .  
· Wienke took second in the 50-yard 
. freestyle and 100-yard freestyle. · Her 
time in the 50 was 29 .7 and in the 1 00 
her time was 1 :08.2.  
• 
Paula Tucker handled botli one ·. 
and three . meter diving for Eastern 
taking seconds in both. 
Her one-meter score was 1 22 .90 
and her three-meter score was 1 28. 1 5. 
. Holds off late rally . 
Hockey club defeats Western 
By Harry Sharp third period to give' Eastern a 3-0 lead the roughes� time of anybody. 
Eastern's hocf(ey cl ub held off a but Wester.n came charging back with Defense played well 
late ra lly hy Western I l l inois Sat urday in two-consecutive goals. • "I thought our defense played a 
Peori a ,_  a nd remained undefeated in Hubick's s.econd goal of the period good game, until the third period when 
regular �cason play w ith a s�2 win.  and Skeen's second tally· of  the game Western started to get a lot of close in 
Eastern , now 4-0 ha� won three of assured t he victory forTastern. , shots and got their·two goals." 
t heir gumes over ·western.  
-
Eastern had 56 shots on goal Fairbanks said that the Western 
Eastern got a goal l'rom Dill  Skeens- compared to 36 for the Leathernecks. squad was 'about the same mixture of 
in t he l'ir-�t period For the only scori'!g in Team member Pat Fairbanks iiaid, "The varsity and junior varsity players t� 
that  period . .  game wasn't v.ery physical, it was more saw in their second game. In the first" 
The y i ncreased their lead to 2-0 on of a fast skating game: contest with Western, the Leathernecks 
a second period goal hy Ron Turzy . "I think a lot of credit should go sent all junior varsity players out and 
Hubick scores twice to our gQalie Bill McGeary. He made Eastern romped 8-3 . 
Lorne l l uhick scored a goal in the several key saves. I'd say he was given Fairbanks d id mention that 
Western's goalie Saturday was their 
varsity goalie. 
· 
Eastern meets Western for a fourth 
time this season on Friday in Pekiit at . 
. 9:45 p.m. 
Y.arsity on Friday 
The contest Friday/ will definitely 
be against the Leatherneck's foll varsity 
squad Fairbanks said . 
"This is our first gam� against their 
true varsity squad, Fairbanks said . 
"This is a very important game for 
us as we are being considered for the 
Central State Hockey League and a win 
in this game could be a springboard in 
getting accepted. 
· 
� "Their weren't very many fans 
from eithe� school Saturday and I hope 
we get ·a better turnout on Friday. We're 
hopeful of a better crowd due to the 
fact that there is no home bask�tball 
game Friday. :  
Fairbanks said that anyone seeking' 
a ride to Pekin on Friday should Call 
him at 1 -5683 or his brother and club 
president Mike Fairbanks at 1-5582. 
" 
win the mile run in Satu 
u;ieet against the Chicago T 
Larson won the event in 
However, the team lost 67 
first indoor loss in four 
photo by Scott i,yeavar) 
Four. pl� 
in badmin 
Carol Hawes from w· 
took first place in divisio• 
consolation bracket of the 
singles champidnsbip1 last 
· East ern's w o men's int 
b a d.m i n t on team com 
tournament held at Illinois 
Hawes teamed up 
Huerta of Lombard to take 
i n  d ivision A of t 
competition. 
Debbie Vogel of Ar · 
and Pam Walsh o.f Blue 
se�ond in the doubles of d 
- There were 90 single& 
doubles entries from 
schools. There were no t 
out . 
Women gymnasts se�ond at 
· now qualify for state tourna 
.... :;� . .,,.,,..· .. · 
Easy does it . 
Rob Pinnell goes in for a layup against Western on Saturday. Pjnnell led the 
Panthers in scoring with 16 as the Panthers won 69-62. (News photo by Scott 
Weaver) 
Eastern's women's gymnastics team 
placed second at a compulsory sectional 
meet held at Southern Illinois Saturday,. 
and now qualify for the state meet to be 
held at Western Illinois on Saturday 
March 2.  
_ 
.Western was first with a team score 
of 80.l-, followed by Eastern with 
76.36,' Illinois State was .third scoring 
74.24 and Southern was fourth totaling 
72.22 . 
Peg Prosche and Jerri Marlowe 
placed in the meet for Eastern. 
Prosche was third in all-aroundwith 
a score of 26.2 1 and Marlow was tourth 
in all-around with a score of 25.89. 
Prosche w as also third in the uneven 
bars and Marlow. was third in v;mlting. 
Others competms for 
Mindy Demmin; Lynn 
. D u n h a m ,  E laine Ha 
Hessenberger, who co 
leg in a cast, Gail Le 
Marianne Perler, Kim 
Cathy Ruwe . 
The coaches for tile 
Flaugher, Greg Foster, 
Bob Bass. 
Gymnasts in 
Eastern's gymnasti 
State Tuesday for a 
the Sycamores. 
Action will get 
